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EVERYDAY I HEAR A DIFFERENT STORY 
PEOPLE SAYING THAT YOU'RE NO GOOD FOR ME 

SAW YOUR LOVER WITH ANOTHER 
SHE’S MAKING A FOOL OF YOU OH 

IF YOU LOVED ME BABY YOU’D DENY IT 
BUT YOU LAUGH AND TELL ME I SHOULD TRY IT 
TELL ME I’M A BABY AND I DON’T UNDERSTAND 

BUT YOU KNOW THAT I’LL FORGIVE YOU 
JUST THIS ONCE TWICE FOREVER 

’CAUSE BABY YOU COULD DRAG ME TO HELL AND BACK 
JUST AS LONG AS WE RE TOGETHER 

I DON’T WANT YOUR FREEDOM 
I DON’T WANT TO PLAY AROUND 

IDONT WANT NOBODY BABY 
PART TIME LOVE JUST BRINGS ME DOWN 

I DON’T NEED YOUR FREEDOM 
GIRL ALL I WANT RIGHT NOW IS YOU 

LIKE A PRISONER WHO HAS HIS OWN KEY 
BUT I CAN’T ESCAPE UNTIL YOU LOVE ME 

I JUST GO FROM DAY TO DAY 
KNOWING ALL ABOUT THE OTHER BOYS 

YOU TAKE MY HAND AND TELL ME I’M A FOOL 
I BET YOU SOMEDAY BABY 

SOMEONE SAYS THE SAME TO YOU 
BUT YOU KNOW THAT I’LL FORGIVE YOU 

JUSTTHISONCETWICE FOREVER 
CAUSE BABY YOU COULD DRAG ME TO HELL AND BACK 

JUST AS LONG AS WE RE TOGETHER 
AND YOU DO OH 

I DON’T WANT YOUR FREEDOM 
I DON’T WANT TO PLAY AROUND 

I DON’T WANT NOBODY BABY 
PARTTIME LOVE JUST BRINGS ME DOWN 

I DON’T WANT YOUR FREEDOM 
GIRL ALL I WANT RIGHT NOW IS YOU 
CAN’T YOU SEE YOU’RE HURTING ME 

YOU’RE HURTING ME BABY HURTING ME BABY 
YOU'RE HURTING ME BABY HURTING ME BABY 

BUT YOU KNOW THAT I’LL FORGIVE YOU 
JUST THIS ONCE TWICE FOREVER 

CAUSE BABY YOU COULD DRAG ME TO HELL AND BACK 
JUST AS LONG AS WE RE TOGETHER 

AND YOU DO OH 
I DON’T WANT YOUR FREEDOM 

I DON’T NEED TO PLAY AROUND 
I DON’T WANT NOBODY BABY 

PART TIME LOVE JUST BRINGS ME DOWN 
I DON’T WANT YOUR FREEDOM 

I DON’T WANT TO PLAY AROUND 
I DON’T WANT NOBODY BABY 

PART TIME LOVE JUST BRINGS ME DOWN 
I DON’T WANT YOUR 
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lat for £5 you can get a copy with 
~-90 tapes stuck to the cover. 

—lue, we agree. Silly of them 
us in the first place. 



AZTEC CAMERA 

Album • Cassette • Compact Disc 
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More records. More tapes. 
More discounts. 
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integral part of the st; 

September 30, it' 

commercial stations be 
and 7pm., “taking on Ra 
strongest” - in other wc 
direct competition with-- 
Top Forty Show which has a 

*.audienceo,six,oseven 
Put together by the market 

research company MRIB, the 

con|unctn 

w; __s’, or records of the 
week). David is confident the 
show will “be more accurate than 
the existing BBC chart. Gallup^ 

to go with it, but at preset 

“They said I had 96 hours to get 
there, but first I had to get the 
required note of permission from 
my Mum” (he was only 18 at the 

youngest DJ - hence the ‘Kid’ 
tag). He stayed there for seven 

6-7 million people in Britain listen to Radio 1’s Top 
Forty Show every Sunday evening. Now it’s got 

some competition. Starting on September 30 (at 
exactly the same time, 5-7pm), London’s Capital 

Radio will be broadcasting a nationwide show 
based on a different chart which, they think, gives 

a fairer picture of which singles are actually 
selling. And the show’s hosted by the bloke who’s 

just fled from Radio 1, David Jensen. 
Words: Peter Martin Photo: Paul Rider_ 

David Jensen at Capital Radio: “It's far more free-wheeling than Radio 1. ” 

offer of presenting Rock On 45, 
which featured people like Bowie, 
Marc Bolan and the Bay City 
Rollers. Around the same time he 
was working on Radio Trent on 
the advice of the head of Radio 1, 
Derek Chinnery. After 14 months 
in Nottingham he got the “big 
come on down from The Beeb”. 

presented Yorkshire TV’s Pop 
Quest (an early version of Pop 
Quiz). 

Saturday m( 
ng over DLT s teatime show 

ton which he had early sessions 
from bands like The Police and 
The Pretenders), he was 
“interrupted by megabucks ”. By 
this he means a stint on the WTBS 

.gain it was time to move on, 
ne to Capital. 

I wanted to get back to working 

al.lt was far 

everyone here moves as one, ail 
trying to regain Capital’s rightful 
place as London’s biggest and 
best station.” He adds, getting 

want the station to be like those in 
New York - to give off energy and 
make you feel the city ’s a great 
place to be in. After all, London’s 
got the most exciting music 
scene in the world and this station 
should be the flagship for that.” 
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EAST 
* OF* 

EDEN 
I feel the way the wind blows 

It tells me where you’ve been through 
I watch the way the sun sets 
Until the night’s inside you 

Some days Must don't worry 

Some days I need to bury 
The very depths of me 

So out here to the east of Eden 

I was waiting 
I was watching 

Would it ever be before me 
And I found that hope 

And a lucky card 
Were all I had to walk with m 

Some days I just don't worry 
dlkthroughme 

Some days I call upon 
The very depths of me 

Repeal chorus twice 3 
Some days will stay a thousand years 

Some pass like the flash of a spark 
Who knows where all our days go 

Out here we lie together 

It always ends in dark 

.—cho7answers 
nno t saw misery 

Some days I just don’t worry 
llet it walk through me 
Some days I walk into 
The very depths of me 

So out here to the east of Eden 
I let my conscience be 

Repeat cj^Jg;. 
Words and music A.< mm- 

,,..m 1984 10 Music 
Limited/Big Country Music 

On Mercury Records 

by 

BIG 
COUNTRY 
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i SURVIVOR: The Moment Of Truth 

, The Karate Kid, this horrible 
i example of American pomp-rock 
> tempted me to try a spot of the old 
' martial arts myself. One swift chop of 
1 the hand and-BLAM!!-the vile slice 
1 of vinyl was reduced to dust. 
' (Actually, that’s not quite true -1 had 

1 before it broke). 

SINGLES! 
i rectify the situation by nabbing the 

reviewedby; 
V he needn’t have bothered really. 

_J BILLY IDOL: Flesh For Fantasy 
Vici MacDonald • pn^JlMy-spasaonate 

^ ^ devotion to ‘rawkanroll’ normally 
’ ne cold, but here the buzz- 

“AaieewuuurlghUr in the middle 
yet), and it’s got to be Single Of The 
Fortnight. Whether HI feel quite the 

lifted almost wholesale from Simple 
1 Minds’brilliant “Up On The 

BARRY GIBB: Shine Shine 
(Polydor) It’s difficult to take Barry 

b's singing seriously-he always 

DIVINE: Im So Beautiful (Proto) 
Divine’s already beaten Gary 
Glitter’s long-standing record for 
Most Sequins Needed To Cover One 
Human Being and now he pops up 
with a song which could easily have 
been written for the Great Spangled 
One himself. In other words, not a lot 
of tune, but much chanting of 'Tm so 
beautiful’’ and other endearingly 
blatant fibs. I expect ‘Divvy’ had to 

from his cheek after recording this. 

• vigorously by the throat i_ 
• wind-tunnel, whilst wearing a pair of 
• trousers fartoo tight for comfort. But 

• proves to be a pleasantly bright and 
• tuneful affair, enlivened 
• considerably by some nifty salsa- 

> this lame attempt at jazz-funk, and 
> he’s clearly no Quincy Jones. The 
> whole thing fairly limps along, 
> lacking both the punch and sparkle 
> needed to lift it above the mundane. 
> If it weren’t for the Weybridge 
> Wonder’s involvement in the project, 

, KIM WILDE: The Second Time 
» (Rak) Ricky and Marty Wilde (her 
» brother and Dad) always manage to 

i Kim’s vulnerable falsetto, ye" 

in the charts as she used to. I’ve got 
most of her singles, but it’s a sad fact 
that they were all found in bargain 

record is truly awful. The 

thrashing mass, completely 

might be struggling to es( . . 
sounds the same on the radio, so I 
know it's not my stylus.) The B-side, a 
brutally massacred version of Roxy 
Music's wonderful “Prairie Rose", is 

got one of the best voices around - 

perfect pop songs, he could bring a 
tear to my eye. What, then, is he 
doing on this foul pub-rock thingy? It 
sounds as if Chas ‘N Dave are in 
there somewhere. A terrible waste! I 
had to go and play a few Undertones 
records to console myself after 
listening to this. 

Purple Rain (Warner Bros.) This 
consists almost entirely of Prince and 
his mates chanting the title, while a 
fuzzy guitar plunks moodily behind 
them. Gradually they all get a bit 
worked up about something or other 
until, by the end, the guitar’s going 
completely mental, Prince’s mates 
are in an utter frenzy and Prince 
himself is in such a state he sounds as 
if he’s about to expire at any moment. 
I know it’s all supposed to be 

_WhenMalyndy 
Sings (TLO) I put off listening to this 

* ’ 1 naff attempt at 

Freddie Mercury did on 
Saturday Live the other day - it’s a 

3 sign that the tinkle of cash 

time it's Brian May’s tur 
money in the bank and, although his 

GETTING THE FEAR: Last Salute 
(RCA) Choc-full of the ancient art of 
‘heavy synth riffing’, this has got a 
touch of ghostliness about it, as you'd 

find yourself whistling it in the bath 
(which sounds very ghostly). An 

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL: 
Native Land (WEA) Although the 
lyrics are quite challenging, this 
jazzy, late-night music is perfect to 
‘mellow out' and ‘get laid back’ to. 
The only jarring note is the 
suspiciously out-of-tune harmonica 
in the middle. What’s wrong with a 
nice bit of flute? 

TIK & TOK: Higher Ground 
(Survival) The weird bloke 
downstairs has got a synthesiser and 
at 2am he often feels the urge to play 
it in an extremely loud and tuneless 
manner. His singing is in much the 
same vein, and he’s never happier 
than when murdering some 'Golden 
Oldie’. This reminds me of him. 

FREDDIE MERCURY: Love Kills 
(CBS) Ace German producer 
Giorgio Moroder’s such a big fan of 
the revered silent film Metropolis 
(excerpts from which you might have 
seen in a recent Kelly Girl TV ad) that 
he's recorded a whole new 
soundtrack for it, of which this is a 
part. It’s hard to believe, but Freddie 
starts off sounding just like Nik 
Kershaw, and things go rapidly 
downhill from then on. I can heartily 
recommend the film but, if this is 
anything to go by, a pair of earplugs 
might come in handy. 



THE BEST 
THING THAT’S 

HAPPENED 
TO YOUR EARS 

FOR YEARS 

The New Network Chart Show goes on air this Sunday from 

5-7 pm on your independent local radio station. 

With David ‘Kid’ Jensen presenting, it’ll be faster and 

fresher than anything you’ve heard before. 

INDEPENDENT 
LOCAL RADIO 
FIRST WITH THE NATION’S TOP 30 





great reward’! 
THE NEW ALBUM, CASSETTE 

AND TOUR FROM | | 

depeche 
MODE 

SEPTEMBER___ SDUBUNSFXCentre ItGLASGOWBarrowland 27 IPSWICH Gaumont 
27 ST AUSTELL Coliseum 6 BELFAST Ulster Halt 17 ABERDEEN Capital Theatre 29 LEICESTER DeMontford Hall 
28 HANLEY Victoria Hall 8 MANCHESTER Apollo 18 EDINBURGH Playhouse 30 SOUTHAMPTON Gaumont 
29 LIVERPOOL Empire Theatre 9 GLOUCESTER Leisure Centre 19 SHEFFIELD City Hall NOVEMBER__ 
OCTOBER__ 10 CARDIFF StDavids Hall 20 NEWCASTLE City Hall I HAMMERSMITH Odeon 

1 OXFORD New Theatre 12 BIRMINGHAM Odeon 22 BRISTOL Colston Hall 2 HAMMERSMITH Odeon 
2 NOTTINGHAM Royal Concert Hall 13 BIRMINGHAM Odeon 23 BRIGHTON Dome 3 HAMMERSMITH Odeon 
4 DUBLIN SFX Centre 14 BLACKBURN King Georges Hall 24 PORTSMOUTH Guildhall 4 HAMMERSMITH Odeon 

INCLUDES THE SINGLES PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE’AND MASTER AND SERVANT’ 

AVAILABLE AT RECORD DEPARTMENTS OF 

W00LW0RTH • GREENS AT DEBENHAMS 
MARTIN • LITTLEWOODS 



GOI A Bn * IP? IK'S NUNC (WELL ALMOST NOTHING) LINDA CAN'T ANSWEH. SEND me A POSTCARD: LINDA. GET SMART. SMASH HIIS, 5Z-55 CARNABY STREET. LONDON WIV IFF. 
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BOYS KEEP 

O©O(2|0O®0 

Bronski Beat are in New York City - going to 

dodgy clubs, the beach, the fair, making a 

video that’s full of housewives on 

rollerskates and trying to find an American 

record company that isn’t “scared to death of 

three faggots’’. David Keeps tags along. Nesti 

Mendoza takes the photos. 

© 
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BLUE JEAN ► 

S33S2 

STAR 
AteaserI 

'T MISS: 
News of all the 

big matches, star 
writers, Match facts, 

“ competitions and 
coming up 

’FREE colour posters 
Get your copy now and place a order 

with your newsagent 

Q 





WAY BACK WHE 
So, how much do you know? You’d 
probably recognise a photo of some 
Incredibly Famous Pop Star if it was a 
couple of years old, but what about the 
really early ones taken when they were 
just starting out? We’ve picked out a few 
classic snaps from ye ancient office vaults 
-who’s who? 
Answers bottom right. 

im 

© 





thequestions 



PEPPERMINT VIDEO MUSIC Guild House, Peterborough PE2 9PZ 
Telephone: (0733)63122 
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JERMAINE JACKSON 
PIA ZADORA 

7"+3 TRACK 12" SINGLE 

WHEN THE RAIN BEGINS TO FALL 

Featured on the forthcoming film “Voyage of the Rock Alien” 
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dull they are too Cyndl 
Hancock and Michae' 
with just about everytt 

!. Pretty 
sr, Herbie 

_in the interests of fair 
play anda bitofagiggle. we are 
pleased to announce (fanfarenoises 
etc) The MutteringsViieo Awards! The 
four already coveted categories will be: 
Most Side-Splittingly Amusing Video, 
Most Numbingly Boring Video. Most 
Embarrassingly Arty Video and last 
and probably least. Just Plain 
Stupidest Video. That’s right. You - 
the public - will be deciding who 
carries off those tastefully sculpted. 
cardboard trophies .Just scrawl your 
votes on a postcard or the back of an 
envelope and bung it to Smash Hits 
Mutterings Awards. 52-55 Carnaby 
Street. London W1V1PF. All votes for 
Michael Jackson will go straight ihthe 
bin . Mark King ol Level 42 has 
already cast his vote in the Most 
Numbingly Boring category: Stevie 
Wonder’s IJustCalledToSaylLove 

complain about it, ” muttered King, 

Club LP to John Blake of that paper. 
Theyseem well pleased about it, but 
George doesn't seem to have meant it 
very kindly. "The song's called 
‘Mannequin’," hemuttered. “It's 
about the press. It's very jolly but the 
words are very cynical- igaveyou 
just a bit of my time/You lied and 
committed a crime. It’s dedicated to 
John Blake of The Sun. who's the 

sampled for “Master And Servant' 
’’We’ve gotawhip, an air- 

a toy piano and we bang r 
bgjtf -concrete slab an.' 

drightattheenc 
._,_.ing spanked by 
Martin " . . . Not one but two parties 
currently suing Hay Parker for 
allegedly having nicked theirtunesfor 
“Ghostbusters’’. They are Robin Scott 
of M, who claims it’s (itched from 
” Pop Musik", and Huey Lewis, -u ~ 

TV shows, Shakatak have taken up 
test driving cars from local garages: 
Roger Odell has already been seen 
buzzing around in a Lotus Turbo, a 
Porsche9and an Audi. "It’salotof 
fun," hemuttered, "andfarbetterthan 
hanging around in the BBC 
canteen”. . . in between takes on 
Swiss TV the other week. Sade was 
suddenly introduced to two long-lost 
half-sisters. "I knewtheyexisted,” 
shemuttered. ”1 had heard about them 
from my Mum but to actually meet 
them was incredible" . . . Justin 
caseanyone’s got more money than 
sense, here’s how much some people 
fihargefgraflpearingatgriyjtp parties: 
Mari Wilson. £3000 (plus band etc): 
Freddie Mercury. £6000 (extra for 
band etc); Bucks Fizz, £8000. Black 
Lace, who charge £750 are apparently 
booked up until February. Hard to think 
why, as MutteringsmuM pay at least 

is a strong contender " . . 
McLaren won’t be offering wixany 
parts:" I feel soriy for wimps like him 
can’t ima_gine why he bothers to maki 

bout of bitching about all and sundry. 
Boy George ” is a bit gaudy these 

Grannie"BM*&McLaren of 
“a bowl of soggy cornflakes. They are 
so stodgy and boring. They make me 
think of dreadful places like Boreham 
Wood. " More of the same in our Who 
Said What About WlM> quiz on page 
45. Boy George currently causin 
a bit of a stink by wearing an Order Of 
The Garter badge on the cover of "The 

asm? 
former Prime Minister Harold Wilson) 
are actually members of Britain’s 
oldest order of chivalry. Is George one 
ofthem?“Comeoffit.’’mi 

twice that to keep them 
away Robert Hodgens got a 
postcard from Morrissey thanking him 
for his Singles review in Smash 

. . . Meanwhile Mr Hodgens 
claims that “Cath” is 

hewas17." I was a silly fumbling 
adolescent, ’’ he muttered fumblingly, 
” so I wrote the song about her leading 
me up the garden path, althoughshe 
can’t have been much olderthan me. I 
can laugh about it now although it was 

Buckingham Palace spokesperson. 
“That’s the daftest thing I've ever 
heard." George claims he picked the 
badge up for a few pence in an 
Australian junk shop . . . Finally, 
there’s a chap on the corner of Carnaby 
Street selling plastic-cbvered pages 
from Smash Hits (a Frankie picture, 
half of a Quran centrespread, that sort 
ofthing) foraquideach. Atthatrate, 
the issue you hold in your hand would 
cost a staggering £72.”** *" off," was 
all the bloke would say when we went 
out to have a little chat with him, "you 
bloody I" May the curse of 

Andrew James Wilson 
’Taylor. . . Whatever happened to 
Dexy’s? Tis muttered that they 
—-ggjjjjgljllf—J!ngah LP - 

Mutteringsbe upon him. 

compressor Sting nowhaven’tspokentoe—. 
- -1-' other for six months. "Wetrytos.. 

howlong we can all go without talking 
to each other, ’’ muttered Copeland, 
who recently wrote the score for a 
classical ballet versionof, 
Shakespeare’s King Lear, "but this is 
the longest it’s 
been” . . . Meanwhile, Sting has just 

a bargain £!/2mil)ii 
” mager Miles Copeland has 

ik Kershaw the starring role 
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♦ Rikki Don't Lose Thai Number ♦ 

Of fantasy and taste 
Do you like good music do you like to dance oh yeah 
Hanging out for a body shop at night 
Ain’t it strange what we do to feel alright oh yeah 
When will you call I’m experienced oh yeah 

Same old culture 
Father loves hiss 
It’s an old old story cries the new world too 

Flesh flesh flesh for fantasy 
We want flesh flesh for fantasy 
We want flesh flesh for fantasy 

Words and music idol/Stevens 
Reproduced by permission Chrysalis Music 
On Chrysalis Records 



.A BIG-CITY BOY AND A PREACHER'S DAUGHTER 
k FIGHT FOR THE RIGHT TO DANCE AND / m. CREATETHE A 



WA 
They say an awful lot of other thing: 
are stunid. too. but all that's over th are stupid, too, but all that s over the 
page. Meanwhile, here's some brand 
new photos from "The War Song " 
video. One of those small persons 
thinly disguised as a'munchkin' just 
happened to have a notebook (Peter 
Martin); another one was carrying a 
camera (Andre Csillag). 





George: 'really I'm just a tart with a heart of gold'. 





Level 42 are meant to be in Amsterdam. So are 
Dave Rimmer (words) and Virginia Turbett 

(photos). But nobody was allowing for human 
error, or the weather, or the planes, or buses, or 
aaaagh!- diversions to different countries! Did 
they ever actually meet? Find out by reading. . . 

COUNTDOWN TO 

CHAOS 
Level 42 finally run to ground: (left-right) Mike Llndup, Boon Gould, Phil 
Gould, Mark King. 

Lindup on keyboards; and Mark 
King, lead singer and bass player. 
All bar Mike were from the Isle of 
Wight and once played together 
in a band called Joe Bear. Boon 
had worked in an electronics 
factory, played in pubs and 
holiday camps and spent three 

Mldd^e^astl^tel^Ptdrha^dgotoff 
the island by getting a place at the 
Guildhall School ofMusic to 





TheTKO Galaxy* 
Forget about school calculators entries. And a unique display 
you’ve seen before The new feature which actually helps 
Tl-30 Galaxy from Texas you keep track as you work 
Instruments is totally different Innovations, all the 
It’s the Maths Machine 

Made to make maths easier 
Made to help you do better 
The latest technology makes 
the TI-30 Galaxy different 

Truly pocket-sized, but made 
for non-slip desk-top use, too. 
Large, smooth-actioned keys, 
sensibly spaced for error-free 

functions you need, and helpful 
“how-to” manual. There’s 
nothing like it 

Find out why it’s the Maths 
Machine at branches of Boots, 
Comet, Dixons, J. Menzies, 
W H. Smith and other leading 
calculator stores. 

f Texas “ 
Instruments 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 
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BY POPULAR DEMAND 
Last year McVitie’s Free Cassettes offer was such a runaway hit that we 
are giving you a chance to pick up another free selection of high 
quality cassettes. Volume 2 offers a whole new range 
of all-time favourites and the latest pop hits. 
Start saving the special wrappers from 
any of these McVitie’s packs 
now: Chocolate Homewheat, 
Digestive, Rich Tea, Ginger 
Nuts, Fruit Shortcake, Abbey 
Crunch and Jaffa Cakes. 
For every 10 wrappers sent 
(plus a 20p coin to cover postage) ^ 
choose one of the cassettes 
below. Collect as many cassettes 
as you like. See special packs 
for details. 

© 



1), Nottingham Royal Concert Hall (2). 
. Dublin SFX Hall (4/5), Belfast Ulster 

Hall (6), Manchester Apollo (8), 
Gloucester Leisure Centre (9). Cardiff 
St. David’s Hall (10). Birmingham 
Odeon (12/13). Blackburn King 
Bai?owVnds(1(6LAberSen Capitol 
Theatre (17). Edinburgh Playhouse 
Theatre (18), Sheffield City Hall (19). 
Newcastle City Hall (20), Bristol 
Colston Hall (22). Birmingham Dome 
(23), Portsmouth Guildhall /24\. 
Ipswich Gaumont (27), L 
Gaumont (3of JLon 

| NIGHTS 
ingham Theatre Royal ^3 

Odeon (December 20/21). 

Meat Loaf: Glasgow Apollo 
(November 10), Aberdeen Capitol 
(12). Edinburgh Playhouse (13), 
Leicester De Montfort Hall (15). 
Sheffield City Hall (16), Nottingham 
Royal Centre (17). Cardiff St David's 
Hall (19). Portsmouth Guild Hall (20). 

The Sisters Of Mercy: Edinburgh 
Caley Palais (October4), Glasgow 
Queen^Margaret Union (5). Liverpool 

Birmingham The Powerhouse (9), 
Manchester University Students 
Union (13), Huddersfield Town Hall 
NottinghamRock^tyflT),Leicester _ 

University (20). Brighton Top Rank 
(22). Bristol The Studio (23). Cardiff 
University (24). Hanley Victoria Hall 
(25). Leeds University (26). Sheffield 
University (27). Plymouth Top Rank 
(29). Exeter Riverside (30), London 
Lyceum (31), Guildford Civic Hall 
(November 1). Aylesbury Friars (2). 

U2: London Brixton Academy Theatre 
(November 2/3), Edinburgh 
Playhouse (5), Glasgow Barrowlands 
aSinghamNEC^Kdo?’ 
Wembley Arena (14/15). 

Forum (10), Croydon Fairfield Hall (December 5/6), Edinburgh 
(11). Northampton Demgate Centre Playhouse (7). Leeds Queen's I- 
(13), Leicester Mr Kaisers (14). (8), Liverpool Royal Court (10/11 
Harrogate Centre (15), Slough Birmingham Odeon (12/13), Bri> 
Fulcrum Centre (16), Bristol Colston Academy (15), Lor'4— -- 
Hall (17). Cardiff St David's Hall (18), Odeon (16/17). Br “-- — - -ltre R , (1 g) Gundford Centre (19)i Cr - 

Barry Manllow: Wembley Arena 
rfflii;.9/20)'Birminohani 
Shakatak: Oxford Polytechnic 
(November2). Southport New 
Theatre (3), Boston Haven Theatre 
(4). Doncaster Gaumont (5). Paignton 
Festival Theatre (7). Poole Arts Centre 
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That’s good news when money’s 
the last thing you can lay your hands on. 

For instance, when you’ve left 

school and are waiting to receive your 
first pay packet or grant cheque. 

It means you can open an account 
without opening your wallet. And have 

your cheque book and 
cheque card ready for 
:an afford to. 

Call in at any branch to find out what 
else theTSB has to offer. 

It’ll cost you nothing. 

The bank that likes to say YES. 





BRUCEWATSON 
"When I was born, my Dad was 
working as a gold miner in 
Ontario, Canada. He used to take 
me to bear parks and places like 
that, which was great, but when I 
was two years old, he moved back 
to Scotland where he had grown 
up as an ordinary coal miner. I 
went to school in Dunfermline 
until I was 15 and I got one '0' 
level in plasticine-no, it was 
woodwork to be honest. I'd 
always wanted to be a joiner. But 
by then I was interested in music 
and playing guitar. The first 
groups that got to me were things 
like The Sweet, Gary Glitter and 
Slade. Good stuff, eh?... 

"After school I got a job in a 
lemonade factory and then I had a 
choice of going down the pits like 
my Dad or going into the 
dockyards. So I went into the 
dockyard as a yardboy, cleaning 
up the mess for two years, and 
after that I spent six months with a 
joiner’s firm making rope ladders 

seen the Alex Harvey Band and 
decided I was going to be a 
guitarist... 

"Me and my mate Raymond 
saved up all our money and 
bought some guitars and formed 
a group called The Delinquents. 
We got a wee guy called Jimmy to 
play drums and a guy called Boz 
used to sing. We played church 
halls and community centres and 
then, all in one week, we got to 
support The Stranglers. Wire. 
Simple Minds and The Skids. It 
was the most completely brilliant 
week of my life. The Skids, to me, 
were unbelievable-the Scottish 
version of Television (rather 
superb US band of the late 70s)... 

"After The Delinquents I sold all 
my instruments, went to London 
and squatted for about three 
weeks trying to get a band 
together. No luck. I just wanted to 
see my mum. So I came back to 
Scotland, formed another no-luck 
group called Eurosect and went 
on the dole. Then I got a call from 



ountry would rather be thought of as musicians, 
hanks. They’re a lot more interested in things like 
ehearsing and eating corned beef “grinders’’ than any 
if the more glamourous stuff pop has to offer. Always 
mve been, too-as Tom Hibbert found out. 

COUNTRY LIFE 





Dear Black Type, 
Most successful chart songs (and 

non-chart) are so because of the 
lyrics and mood of the song. The 
most successful have subjects that 
people can relate to like love, hate, 
happiness and sadness. There are, 
of course, the odd exceptions like 
Black Lace and The Tweets whose 
songs are just plain urghhh! and still 
manage to get into the Top Ten! I 
mean, just who does buy these 

Back to the point. There' 
more subject that bands are 
employing to sell records - Politics. 

.0 a point because half the time the 
lyrics used are so loosely connected 
with politics that they could be about 
anything. 

But when groups start using their 

right and wrong through their 
interviews they could stand to lose a 
lot of their fans and influence people 
who think that anything that comes 
out of their mouths is good enough 

club have printed more. Whether 

ones, I don’t know but I do know that 
you have to send your money (£6.50 
+ p. & p.) with the order. The 
address is: Howard Jones Fan Club, 
PO Box 185, High Wycombe, Bucks 
HPH2EZ. 
C. (Leggy's Best Mate), Suffolk. 

I totally agree with Angela Jones of 
Wrexham (Letters, August 30). 

up with not being able to see brilliant 

UTTERS 
a copy of Peter Powell’s Exercise 
Record which guarantees the loss of 
ten pounds in one month (if you’re 
not in hospital first). 

/ when the family is out. And if I 

the bomb, and which political party 
is right I have been slightly put off. I 
agree with their music but not their 

Everyone has a right to their own 
opinion and I'm certain that a lot of 
their fans agree with them, but fm 

on with the music? Politics 

loyal Black Lace and Tweets fans 
and the only way Til be able to 
-er will be to spend a £ 10 record 

=w Ridgeley’s cut off bit of 

encouraging under 18’s by playing at 
these places, they are also turning 
away prospective record-buyers. 

Altogether there is not enough for 
the 15-18 year old age group to do, 
particularly on Saturday/Friday 
nights. But by the time somebody 
realises this and does anything about 
it I will be 18 anyway so what’s the 

” ‘ " >meone does do something 
_e a lot of 15 -18 year olds in 
the future the agony that I and many 
others have had to go through. 

Wagon Wheels i 

Paul Young's No Parlez And Wham's 

P.S. Holly looks like Norman 

Dear Black Type, 
Or should I say Fat Type. I’ve 

been watching you lately and you’ve 
definitely been getting a little 
chubby round the capital letters. 
Mind you, it’s not surprising 
considering all this junk food you’ve 
been eating lately. I mean, Cheesy 

_n thinks David S,_ 
really dishy. Dad’s been into Dead 
Or Alive for years. Aunty Dot wants 
to support Frankie on their first tour. 
Gramps wants to ‘make waves’ with 
Tina Turner and Granny wants to 
leave Gramps for Jon Moss! I don’t 
know what to do. I myself am into 
Shirley Bassey and The Dooleys and 
I get assaulted every time I try to play 
“Perry Como’s Golden Collection". 
What can I do to overcome my 
family’s problem? 
Desperate, Liverpool. 

My letter refers to your article on fan 
clubs many moons back. 

In it your reporter (under the guise 
of Linda Hammond) received only a 

club (Cellmates) and, after 
complaining to the club, was offered 
tickets to the band’s farewell gig. I 

adapted) twice a week for solid 

alcohol. We got the local paper 
interested but their two articles have 
had little response so far. 

We asked local businesses to offer 
financial help to start the scheme and 
also asked local teenagers their 
opinions. The council gave us their 

nut cutlets a la Linda McCartney, 
wholemeal bread on rye and brown 

We will also send r 

-1 this parties and col- 
in london and north England are 
the offering! 

So all you Marc/Cell/Mambas fans 
out there who were put off by Linda 
Hammond’s review of Cellmates, join 
Gutterhearts, it will be one friendship 

Andrea, CutterheartNo2478, Dyfed. 

I noticed that you have been 

e of‘responsible a- 
_ms, as Angela said, that 

everyone turns a blind eye toward us 
and nobody, not even potential 

only there wc 

Our age group is neglected evi 
’ ders are concerned 
rorld leaders. We need 

Don’t get me wrong, we intend to 
continue our campaign with the few 
people who have offered their 
support and hope that people in 

e help us get off the str 
rr, Maldon. 

:e Linda Duffs enquiries the fan all-seeing creature that you are 



LETTERS 

fes. When is it that Stevie 

or Spring. It’s not April, or June, 

[falling. It’s: 
ither. Heals 

12" - Simple Minds); “Better than a 
slap in the face with a wet fish!” (‘7us 
Can’t Get Enough’’ 12" - Depeche 

not excuses & All the players play a 
part.” (“Our House” 7" - Madness); 
“Dreams stay with you” (“The 
Crossing” LP - Big Country); “Bilbo 
tape one.” (“Rupert Sings An Horn: Of 
Nursery Rhymes" - Rupert Bear - my 

flowers bloom”, which counts out 

ea of vinyl between the groo\ 

(“Confusion” 12" - New Order); 
“What do you think?” (“Temptation” 
12" - New Order); “Dan yer man & 
Lasher the cakeman.” (“Waterfront" 

So just stop to think as you throw 
away the old Sqezy bottle, the Blue 
Peferrevolution is on the way! 
Supplier Of Sticky Back Plastic And 
Double Sided Sticky Tape (For 
Speed) To TheB.P.S. B. P. F. (Blue 
Peter Sticky Back Plastic 
Federation), London. 

Just for you, I’ve made this reply 
out of nothing but a dab of black 
ink and a piece of paper. Take a 
pair of household scissors and - 
g^*-e not to spear yourself 

an ordinary day, is it? 
A Confused Apple Tree With Leaf 
Mould, Cornwall. 

Following extensive analysis of 
the lyric in conjunction with my 
handy’n’educational Bee-Keeper’s 
Day-At-A-Glance Diary (15p: 
reduced for quick sale), I can now 
reveal that the day in question is 
February 29,1983. 

negative magazine this is! (Well, it is 
the last day of the hols and I’ve got 
nothing else to do). 
Paul Weller’s Brain (Isn’t It 
Depressing When You’re So Small 
Nobody Notices You?), Swindon. 

No, no, no. A thousand times no. 
You’rewrong/This is a positive 

actually likes Yes very much, I’d 
say that 19 mentions in one issue 
was pretty generous. Now if you 
were to start complaining about 
how few times we’d printed ‘Little 
Jimmy Osmond’ or ‘Mini Pops’, I 

Christmas Disco” EP is etched the 

around the four sides of the reply. 
Hey presto! You now have an 
easy-to-peep-through Letters 

MARILYN fflanlpn 
Marilyn mar™ WMZm 
MARILYN fflWDlpa 

MARILYN MARILYN 

fUsarilyn Marilyn 

MARILYN 
There. We’ve made up for the times 
you haven’t printed his name - now 
you make up for some of the times 
you haven’t printed his picture! 
Valeria & Craeille Dowes, Brighton. 

Alright, but you’ll have to wait 
until we’ve done the Little Jimmy 
Osmond centre spead and the Mini 
Pops Personal File. _ 
Look mate, sorry for butting in, like, about the correct state for < 
but I’ve made a most amazing button to be in? Good song-- 
discovery! There is something really A Person Who Thinks George Is A 

an make a radio out of a 

Sqezy bottle and so: 
tape sticky tape (for speed) is oni 
thing. But to be able to make a~ 

I don’t like to complain but I think 

standing behind a chain which just 
happens to be hanging from the 
ceiling and singing "woah woah”, 
-re’s top button on his white shirt 

tie. After observing all of 

enter and give everybody a f< 
chance. In my opinion it is better to 
award prizes to people who have 
used skill and brains and who know 
a fair bit about pop than to send a 
prize to the sender of a postcard 
drawn from a sack who hasn’t really 
deserved it. Let’s face it, you don’t 
have to know a great deal about pop 

"es - you’ve guessed it! s a Tuesday morning, and Zang 

His big, brown doleful eyes looked 
over his guitar towards Holly who 
-ing a piece of paper in 

"I need them like I need a pudding 

r-riermache and a piece of card 
(neatly cut from a packet of Sugar 
-- **e is, the silly boy 

f <. v | f . 

l|g§' % 

HoHowHot'se . _ . 
AVadalle, y/tifr extratracj<-'NirVaticl, live- 



bowl haircut,” replied Mark. Ped, 

still can’t believe it." N 
in advanced stages c 
Precox (Insanity), wa 

If you think using Frankie Goes To 
Hollywood to sell houses is bad 
(August 2) then look what I found in 
my local paper. People will do 

“Oh yeah?" said Holly. “What was 
he buying0 

“Two hundred and fifty thousand 
copies of Careless Whisper1.” 

buttons, presumably. Oh, and have 
a £10 Record Token. 

What do you call a woman who’s 

something to cheer me up! Tm 
suffering from “ Agadoo Push 
Pineapple Fever”. Til explain. 

On Saturday I was playing snooker» 
with my brother in his room and on 
the radio came “Agadoo”. 

rts To Telling Smash Hits Corny 

What do you call a chocolate bar 
which crashes its A 
Careless Wispa. 

jewellery and the rest of the A-Team. 
I sat down laughing while he ran out. 

I stopped laughing when I heard 
the ripping of paper coming from my 
room. I ran in to find my brother 
ripping up the last of my Duran 

I sat rather heavily on my bed 
cracking my "Seven And The 
Ragged Tiger” album beyond rej 
-r you see why I need 

According to the Bangor/Anglesey 
Weekly News, Prince has changed 
from being a weather man and 
calling his LP “Purple Rain” to a 
surgeon and calling his LP 
well... see for yourself. 
George Michael's Observant 
Earring, Anglesey, Wales. 
We are two great fans (and friends) 
of Frankie who are really - and we 

people who insist on spelling 
Nashefs name with a G. Gnasher 
happens to be a short, fat, hairy, ugly 
(everything that Nasher isn’t) dog 
who appears in The Beano with 
Dennis The Menace. Correct us if 
we’re wrong but we do believe that 
Smash Hits itself spelt Hasher’s name 

in anticipation of the delights to 
me. The first notes sounded, and 

put it on the wrong speed? No. I 
looked carefully and played it again. 

be doing his 
bank account no harm. This hasn’t 

me off their music, what it has 
' ne think again about 

person, I feel that no1 

A Girl Who Is Incredibly Famous, 
Disgustingly Rich, Amazingly Pretty, 
Enormously Clever, Still Reads 
Smash Hits And Lives In Surrey. 

So!!! Morrrissey has a hearing aid 
does he??? And he’s lost it... 

How long ago??? That’s what I 

>w this fact has 
in forgive him 

ior ms depressing wails - he 
obviously doesn’t know what he 
sounds like but what is his excuse for 
writhing around the floor with poor 

control of his body too??? 
A Smiths Fan, Temple Fortune, 
T ondon. 

S. Please help!!! I air 

innot afford The Smi 
is my last chance!!! 

Thank goodness Morrissey has 
never been let loose in the Blue 
Peter Garden, that’s all I can say. 
Actually, the reasons for his 
unusual stage antics can now be 
revealed. Yes! It’s another nasty 

that skilful actor jack Lord used to 
--siting TV adventure 

liiFive-O” (which, by 

a lot of pineapples 

Type, here. Sorry to call you at wc 
but the money for the “typewriter 
keeping1 is getting rather low and a 
subsidy would come in handy. I 
estimate that anything between £5 
and £20 would keep you in r’-- 

i a been directly 
influenced by Black Lace both in 
lyrical style - love of nature etc. - and 
in dancing-style. Pineapples are 
obviously the influence for 
Morrissey wearing flowers in his 
back pocket, his golden Hawaiian 

forward your contribution to our 
home address or bring it with you 
when you leave work this evening. 
Dinner is at 6.30p.m. so don’t be late 
home. You’ve got “Ink In The Well" 
which doesn’t keep very long. 

See you later. 
Red Type, Your Beloved Wife, 

Oh no! Not “Ink In The Well” again'. 
But hang on a mo! The only person 
I know in your neck of the woods is 

FOUR of ihe following will ^ I be in the next issue of 
THIS maaazine:— 

■An eyfract from "The Observer Bocjc I Of Watercress" 

■Advanced Makcravn^ can be -funj 

■ SPANDAU BALLET 1 ■Bottle Gardens for Beginners 

■PAUL YOUNG 
■ " l Wa+ched Pbint Dry1' - The "True 

Life Confessions of 3ohn Craven *■ Areally long piece of s*-rinq 

■ OZZY OSBOURNE 
■ 117 uses -for ok. pair of. 4weeeerS 
■ Black. Lace- The Early Years Im Lots cf rolls of Sficlcy-bacWed. +ape 

■ BANANARAAA freftlW.thiS+iwe). 

Find out WHICH in 
Ml,I r. * ¥Jbd October II^J 






